
Guide for student dependant visa 
applications made inside the UK 
This application guidance is for the family members of Student visa 
holders atUniversity of Warwick students applying for a Student 
dependant visa (formerly known as Tier 4) from inside the UK.

This guide has been produced by the University of Warwick 
Immigration Service. It is not endorsed in any way by Home 
Office UK Visas & Immigration. Immigration Rules can change 
frequently and at short notice so you are always advised to 
refer to the most recent official guidance (see link below). 
The University of Warwick takes no responsibility for visa 
applications submitted as a result of using this guidance.

Guidance last updated in October 2020.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/points-based-
system-student-route

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/points-based-system-student-route


This guide is written for family members applying for Student 
Dependant leave separately from the main applicant (the Student).

If you are a Student with family members and you are 
all applying for leave at the same time, please refer to 
our Student application guidance document in order to 
complete the Student section of the application form 
first, then refer to this guidance when you reach the 
page shown here on the right, where you can add 
details for each Dependant family member. 

Your partner or child cannot apply in the UK if they have one of the following visas:
•a visit visa
•a short-term student visa
•a Parent of a Child Student visa
•a seasonal worker visa
•a domestic worker in a private household visa



Applying as a Student Dependant (spouse/partner) AFTER the 
Student has been granted leave

Please also refer to the official UKVI guidance at 
www.gov.uk/government/publications/points-based-system-student-
route

Go to https://www.gov.uk/student-visa/family-members

Scroll to section headed Apply inside the UK to extend or switch

Click ‘apply as a partner’

On the next web page, scroll down to the                  button

https://www.gov.uk/student-visa/family-members


You should only use this form if you are applying for your 
visa within the UK.

– Answer Yes

This should be your only application with the UKVI hence

– Answer No



Use an email address you can access easily from a computer 
because a link will be sent that will allow you to get back into a 
partially completed application form

– You will need to be able to access this email account 
Please do not use a QQ or Sina email address

– This is the email the UKVI will use to contact you if they 
need further information. Please make sure that you 
regularly check this email and also check the junk/spam 
folder of this email

Create a password that you will remember.  It must be 8 
characters or longer and include a letter and a number or 
symbol.You will need this password to access your partially 
completed application form

The page will tell you how secure your password is 



You will need to verify the email address you have used 
before you can continue.

The email will also include a link to your application form so 
keep it safe.



This should be your 
own email address

– Answer: 

THE APPLICANT

Even if you have an appointment with the Immigration 
Service at the University to help you complete the 
application, we do not provide legal representation

– Answer No

Next PageNext Page



On these pages enter the personal details of the Tier 4 or 
Student visa holder that you are applying to become a 
Dependant of.

The information should be entered as it appears on the 
passport they used in their visa application.

Next Page Next Page



Select the visa type which your partner currently holds:

this will be either Tier 4 (General) leave to remain or Student
depending on when their visa was granted.

The student would have BRP if they applied from inside the UK or 
they collected a BRP on arrival after applying from overseas. 

Enter the reference number from the top right hand corner of the 
front of the BRP (the side with their picture)

If the student was issued their visa as a vignette inside their 
passport (NOT the temporary travel visa used to enter the UK 
before collecting the BRP), then enter the red number in the top 
right hand corner of the visa sticker in their passport. 

Most students should have a BRP – contact the Immigration 
Service if the student has a visa vignette in their passport  
instead.

Next Page



The sponsor number is shown on the student’s BRP, 
circled red in the example image below; this shows 
Warwick’s sponsor licence number (C5MQDFPD0). 

If the Student you are applying to become a 
Dependant of does not study at Warwick, then 
their sponsor licence number will be different.

The form gives you the opportunity to review the
Information you have entered from time to time.  
Click on Change against each section if you need to make
Changes

Please note that if you are using Google Chrome as your 
browser you cannot always use the browser’s Back button.  If 
you have made an error, use this screen to make any changes 
instead.

Next Page Next Page



On these pages enter the personal details of 
the person applying for the Dependant visa.

Enter the information exactly as it appears on 
the passport

If you are married and changed your family 
name, you should enter your previous family 
name(s) here.

Next Page Next Page



Next Page Next Page



It is possible that the “find the UK address” will not work, hence enter the 
address manually 

Enter your current UK address (where you are living when you submit your visa 
application)  

Make sure you have the correct postcode.  If you don’t know it, enter your 
address into the Royal Mail Postcode Finder to find the correct postcode

http://www.royalmail.com/find-a-postcode

In the UK postcode field type your post code and then click search

Click on ENTER ADDRESS MANUALLY and then type the following

Do NOT use the Immigration Service address as your postal address as we are 
unable to take delivery of BRP cards for the foreseeable future, due to 
coronavirus restrictions.

If you live in on campus housing, you should ensure that you use the post code 
for the Student Post Room, which is CV4 7ES. Visit the ‘Post’ section of 
myWarwick for advice on how to enter the rest of your address correctly.

Next Page



If you have more than one nationality, add this 
information here

Enter the nationality you want to be considered for this 
application first (e.g. if a student is American and 
Brazilian, they may want to use their American 
nationality to remove the need to register with the 
police)

As on your passport

Exactly as written on your passport (i.e. town/province 
where you were born)

Next Page

Next Page

Enter this information as it appears in your passport or travel document.

Select your relationship status from the list of drop down options.



You should provide details of your current passport with your 
application.

Enter the information exactly as it appears on your current 
passport

Tick on the “I can provide this passport if required” as you 
will have to provide it to the UKVI.

• You will need to provide your passport at the visa 
application centre hence make sure you have the 
physical passport with you.

Next Page



Answer ‘Yes’ as you should hold a visa UK visa 
in order to make this application from inside 
the UK. 

Your visa should not have expired before you 
make this application.

Next Page Next Page



‘Main applicant’ refers to the person holding 
the Student Visa (or Tier 4 Student visa) that 
you are applying to become a Dependant of.

If the dependant applicant and the Student partner are married or in a civil 
partnership acceptable forms of evidence include: 

• a valid document providing record of the marriage or civil partnership such 
as a marriage or civil partnership certificate
• a valid overseas registration document for a same-sex relationship which is 

entitled to be treated as a civil partnership under the Civil Partnership Act of 
2004 

If the Student and the person applying as a dependant partner are not married 
or in a civil partnership, they can demonstrate a genuine and subsisting 
relationship by providing evidence they have lived together for 2 years. This 
can include if the Student and the person applying as a dependant partner are 
not married or in a civil partnership, they can demonstrate a genuine and 
subsisting relationship by providing evidence they have lived together for 2 
years. This can include; 

• bank statements, council tax, or utility bills  • residential mortgage 
statements or tenancy agreements  • official correspondence or documents 
that link the Student and their partner and show they are living at the same 
address 

Next Page



Next Page

Next Page

Next Page

You must still be in a 
relationship with the Student 
Visa holder in order to apply 
to become their Dependant.

If your current UK visa is not a 
BRP, please contact the 
Immigration Service for further 
advice what information to enter 
here.



Next Page

You will only have a National Insurance 
number if you have applied for one 
because you work while in the UK.

Next Page

Next Page

You must answer this 
question fully and honestly.
If you answer ‘yes’ to any, the 
next page(s) will ask you to 
provide more details.

You must answer this question fully and 
honestly. If you answer ‘yes’ to any, the 
next page(s) will ask you to provide more 
details.



Next Page

Student Dependant visa 
holders are not permitted 
to  work as Doctors or 
Dentists in training.

Next Page

Next Page 

You must answer this question honestly and all questions.  If you 
answer ‘yes’ you will be required to provide more information on the 
next page.
Remember, this question asks about any criminal offences in the UK or 
any other country

Please also mention driving offences 



Next page Next page

Next page

Next page

You must answer 
these questions 
honestly



Next page Next page

Take time to  review your answers before 
moving on to the next section of the 
application form.

If you need to make any changes, click 
Change for the answer(s) that needs editing.

If everything is ok, click  



Next page
If you have a child who is applying to switch to become Dependant upon the 
Student Visa (or Tier 4 Student) visa holder at the same time as you, the partner 
of the student, then you can add the child’s application at this point. 

If more than one dependant child is applying at the same time then repeat the 
following steps for each, adding a new ‘dependant child’ each time the option 
comes up to do so.

Please note, there are specific requirements for Dependant Child applicants 
aged 16 or over, which will be covered in more detail later in this guide.

If there are no dependant children applying with you then leave the selection 
blank and click Continue. You can then skip through the rest of this guidance until 
you reach the ‘Documents showing the required maintenance funds’ page’

This guide will now continue showing how to complete the sections for a child 
applying to become a dependant



On these pages enter the personal details of 
the child applying for the Dependant visa.

Enter the information exactly as it appears on 
the passport

Next Page Next Page

Next Page

Answer ‘No’ even if you have consulted 
Warwick’s Immigration Service for advice.



Next Page Next Page



Next Page

Enter this information as it appears in the 
passport or travel document.

Next Page



If you have more than one nationality, add this 
information here

Enter the nationality you want to be considered for this 
application first (e.g. if a student is American and 
Brazilian, they may want to use their American 
nationality to remove the need to register with the 
police)

As on your passport

Exactly as written on your passport (i.e. town/province 
where you were born)

Next Page



Next Page Next Page

Dependant child applicants must have their 
own passports.



Answer ‘Yes’ if the Child Dependant does already hold a 
UK visa.

If they are a baby born in the UK and you are applying for  
their first visa, answer ‘No’

If the child has never had a UK visa then the 
question will be worded slightly differently, and 
you will need 

Next Page Next Page



Next Page

If a dependant child pays rent or board, they must evidence the 
amount that they pay each month.  

If a dependant child is not living with the student due to attending 
school, college or university, additional documentation must be 
provided. Evidence of this can include: 

• official confirmation of their studies from their school, college or 
university • evidence that they are being financially supported by their 
parents up to the point they are applying (for example, evidence 
covering a 3 month period prior to the application)  

Child dependants over 18 on the date of application are only eligible to 
extend existing Dependant leave, not to switch into the Dependant 
category for the first time, and must not be married/in a civil 
partnership or living an independent life.

A dependant child aged 16 or over must not be living an 
independent life and must still be financially dependent 
on the Student or their dependant partner.  

The following evidence can be used to demonstrate that 
the dependant child is living with the student or their 
dependant partner and relies on them for financial 
support: 

• bank statement (which may show funds that their 
parent is providing to support them) • credit card bills • 
driving license • NHS registration document  • an official 
letter from their current school, college or university that 
confirms their address 



Next Page

Both parents of the Dependant Child 
applicants are usually required to be in the UK.

If your circumstances mean that this is not the 
case and you answer ‘no’, you will see the 
additional following questions:

Next Page

If a dependant child pays rent or board, they must evidence the 
amount that they pay each month.  

Dependant children are usually expected to live at the same 
address as the Student. If your circumstances mean that this is not 
the case and you answer ‘no’, you will see the additional following 
questions:



Next Page
Next Page

If the Dependant Child applicant already has a 
UK BRP, answer ‘yes’ and provide the number.

If the Dependant Child was born in the UK then they will 
not have a BRP and this question should be answered ‘no’.



Next Page

Children can only apply for a National Insurance 
Number once they are aged 15 years, 9 months; they 
are only issued to children aged 16 or over.

Next Page

You must answer these questions fully 
and honestly. If you answer ‘yes’ to any, 
the next page(s) will ask you to provide 
more details.

Next Page



Next Page Next Page

If UKVI are not able to re-use existing biometric data 
(photograph and fingerprints) either because this applicant 
has not provided this information  as part of a UK-based 
immigration application, or because they are not eligible for 
another reason, the Dependant Child applicant will need to 
attend an in-person appointment to provide their biometrics 
and will need to be accompanied by an adult.

Whichever option is selected, the next page will ask for 
confirmation of their relationship to the Dependant Child applicant.



Next Page

Check all the answers carefully before clicking

If you need to make any changes, click Change to go back 
to that section of the application.

After this page you will have the option to add another 
Dependant Child applicant if needed.

Just follow the previous steps until all the applicants have 
been added.

If there are no further Dependant Child applicants to add, 
then click

If you would like a member of the Immigration Service to 
review your Dependant application(s) before submitting, 
please do not click Continue as we will be unable to 
make any changes to the information on the form after 
this point.

Instead, save the application so far and then exit; an 
adviser will go through the answers on the form with you 
during your appointment.



Next Page Dependant applicants – spouse and each child – need to show £680 a 
month for their maintenance, for each month of leave granted to the 
Student Visa holder, up to a maximum of 9 months.

If the applicant is applying for permission to stay and has been living in 
the UK with permission for 12 months or longer on the date of 
application, they will meet the financial requirement and do not need to 
show funds.

Evidence of funds for the Dependant Spouse applicant may be in their 
name or that of the Student visa holder. 
Evidence of funds for Dependant Child applicants may be in their name 
or that of the Student visa holder or other parent.

Where evidence of maintenance is required, funds must have been held 
for 28 days prior to the date of the visa application and the closing date 
of the bank statement should not be more than 30 days old.



Next Page

Failure to provide any document listed as 
mandatory may result in the application being 
unsuccessful.

Acceptable evidence of a parental relationship for a dependant child can 
include: 
• a full birth certificate  • a court order such as a special guardianship 
order • a government issued household registration certificate 

Any documents not written in English must be accompanied by a verified 
translation. The translation must include all of the following information: 

• confirmation that it is an accurate translation of the document • the 
date of translation • the full name and signature of the translator or an 
official from the translation company • the translator or translation 
company’s contact details 

If the Student and the dependant partner are married or in a civil 
partnership acceptable forms of evidence include: 

• a valid document providing record of the marriage or civil partnership 
such as a marriage or civil partnership certificate 
• a valid overseas registration document for a same-sex relationship 
which is entitled to be treated as a civil partnership under the Civil 
Partnership Act of 2004



Next Page
Bank statements should show that the required funds have 
been held for 28 days and should:
be on official stationary or an electronic record • be printed or 
electronic (not hand written) • include the account holder(s) 
names • include the account number • include the date of the 
statement • include information about the bank, such as 
contact details or a branch code • show transactions and 
amount held over time 

Certificates of deposits can be used to evidence funds if the 
document is issued by a bank which confirms that an individual 
has deposited or invested a sum of money, held it for the 
required 28 day period, and that the applicant can access the 
funds at any time.

Where the currency is not GBP a conversion from oanda.com 
will be used to convert funds on the date of application.

It is possible to use more than one bank account to evidence 
funds; please contact the Immigration Service if you intend to 
do this.

If the Student and the person applying as a dependant partner 
are not married or in a civil partnership, they can demonstrate 
a genuine and subsisting relationship by providing evidence 
they have lived together for 2 years. This can include 

• bank statements, council tax, or utility bills  • residential 
mortgage statements or tenancy agreements  • official 
correspondence or documents that link the Student and their 
partner and show they are living at the same address 



Next Page

Instructions on how to upload your supporting 
documents to the UKVI’s partner website, Sopra Steria, 
can be found in the Student Visa application guidance. 

Next Page



Next Page

All Dependant applicants must pay the Immigration Health 
Surcharge before their visa applications can be submitted.

If you go past this page you will no longer be able to make any 
changes to the information on the visa application form(s).



Next Page

Make sure that you answer these questions correctly as the responses will be help calculate the amount of money you need to 
pay for the Immigration Health Surcharge. If you make a mistake and underpay, the UKVI caseworker will email you with a link for
you to pay the balance and a deadline by which this should be done. This will slow the time taken to consider the application(s).

If you accidentally overpay on the IHS you should receive an automatic refund around six weeks after the application is decided.
If the visa application is not approved, the full IHS payment will be refunded to the card used for the initial payment.



Next Page

01 January 1980



Read this statement carefully.  You are declaring that the information 
you have provided in your application is correct. 

This screen shows how much each Dependant must pay toward the 
Immigration Health Surcharge. The calculation is based on the grant of 
leave (length of visa) held by the Student.

Dependant Children are eligible to pay the same amount towards HIS 
as Dependant Spouse applicants.



Once you have paid the IHS, the system will generate an IHS 
reference number which will automatically be entered into 
your visa application form. You will receive an e-receipt.

Click on “Return to Visa application” – The next page 
will ask you to pay for your visa application

Once you have paid the IHS, the system will 
generate an IHS reference number which will 
automatically be entered into your visa 
application form. You will receive an e-receipt.



You must allow an additional 7-10 days to any decision times given below for 
your BRP to be created and dispatched

Standard Service - £494.20

– Submit application online (including paying IHS and application fee)

– Go to application centre along with the documents on the checklist and 
also provide biometric information 

– Home Office service target for making a decision on your application is 8-
10 weeks.  Can be longer during busy periods. 

Priority Service - £994.20

– Submit application online (including paying IHS and application fee)

– Go to application centre along with the documents on the checklist and 
also provide biometric information 

– Home Office service target for making a decision on your application is 5 
workings days (from the date of your appointment at the application 
centre).  Can be longer during busy periods. 

Super Priority Service – £1294.20

– Submit application online (including paying IHS and application fee)

– Go to application centre along with the documents on the checklist and 
also provide biometric information 

– Home Office service target for making a decision on your application is 
next working day (from the date of your appointment at the application 
centre).  Can be longer if the UKVI requires more information (if your 
application is not straight forward). 

Please note, application fees and processing times were correct at 
the time this guidance was produced (Oct 2020).

Some services may still be affected by coronavirus restrictions 
therefore not all application routes may be available at the time you 
make your application. The University has no control over this.

PLEASE REFER TO THE STUDENT APPLICATION GUIDANCE FOR HOW TO UPLOAD SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS.


